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Abstract. Clutch zones, in analogy to the clutch in an au-
tomobile, explain the mechanical communication between
the necessarily different displacement fields of rheologically-
distinct lithospheric layers. In contrast to detachment zones,
these sub-horizontal shear zones act as partial attachment
zones between lithospheric layers. Two cases are possible:
1) Top-driven clutch systems, such as in extensional core
complexes, in which kinematics are controlled by gravita-
tional forces; or 2) Bottom-driven clutch systems in which
kinematics are imposed from below. We focus on three dif-
ferent clutches that are associated with the lithosphere: the
crustal brittle/ductile transition, the crust/mantle transition
(lower crust), and the lithosphere/asthenosphere transition.

The clutch model predicts coupled crustal (lithospheric?)
deformation resulting from bulk flow of the lithospheric and
asthenospheric mantle. An indication that orogenic systems
are generally bottom-driven, rather than side-driven, is the
pervasive sub-horizontal shearing which occurs within the
lowermost crust. This model questions several aspects of
classical plate tectonics by suggesting that: 1) Vertical dis-
placement gradients are as significant as horizontal displace-
ment gradients; 2) Areas of coherent upper crustal move-
ment (plates?) do not encompass the entire lithosphere; and
3) Orogenic deformation results from bottom, rather than
side, boundary conditions.

1 Introduction

Orogens are typically viewed as resulting from horizon-
tal movements of crustal blocks driven by side bound-
ary conditions, in which deformation results from conver-
gence/divergence of two tectonic plates. However, it is pos-
sible that crustal deformation is largely driven from basal-
boundary conditions, rather than from the side-boundary
conditions. McKenzie and Jackson (1983) suggested that
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crustal deformation is driven from below by mantle flow. Us-
ing a simple example of vertical-axis rotating blocks in Cal-
ifornia, they predicted a plate motion very similar to present
estimates of transcurrent motion at this boundary. Subse-
quent surveys show similar results: block-fault rotation ac-
commodates deformation of the plate motion as if applied
from below. Because rotation for blocks pinned on the edge
differs from that for blocks above a ductile substrate, the rate
of block-fault rotation is generally good evidence for the sys-
tem being driven from below.

The lateral direction of mantle flow is interpreted on the
basis of seismic velocity anisotropy found through shear-
wave (SKS) splitting (e.g. Silver, 1996) and primary-wave
fast polarization directions. The dominant cause of this
anisotropy is interpreted to be the elastic properties of
aligned mantle minerals (Nicolas and Christensen, 1987).
The fabric is acquired during crystal-plastic deformation.
Mantle anisotropy is commonly coherent with crustal defor-
mation in both active and ancient orogenic zones (e.g. Sil-
ver, 1996), suggesting that the anisotropy is acquired dur-
ing lithospheric deformation. A particularly good exam-
ple of this phenomenon is the deformation of the continen-
tal lithosphere in New Zealand, along the Pacific-Australian
plate boundary. Molnar et al. (1999) demonstrated that New
Zealand is underlain by a mantle shear zone a few hundred
kilometers wide.

The continental lithosphere consists of rheologically dis-
tinctive layers, including an upper crust, a lower crust, and
an upper (lithospheric) mantle. Lithospheric strength profiles
constructed from experimentally-derived flow laws (Fig. 1;
e.g. Brace and Kohlstedt, 1980) indicate that these layers re-
spond differently to deformation. The upper crust deforms
by brittle processes, the lower crust by crystal-plastic pro-
cesses, and the upper mantle by potentially both processes.
The differing mechanical behavior of these layers is the re-
sult of variation in composition, pressure, temperature, or
combinations of these parameters. The relative strength of
these layers is a continuing source of debate (e.g. Kohlstedt
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Fig. 1. (a)An example of differing response of the rheological layers in the lithosphere, for a transpressional deformation, with a clutch zone
in the lower crust.(b) Lithospheric strength profile (differential stress vs. depth) derived from extrapolation of experimental results. Clutch
zones operate where transitions in rheology occur.

et al., 1995). However, the analyses suggest that the litho-
spheric mantle is the strongest of these layers and, thus,
potentially controls deformation in the overlying crust (e.g.
Molnar, 1992).

To explore this concept, we propose a conceptual process
– clutch tectonics – for the necessarily different response of
rheologically-distinct layers. We characterize a clutch zone
as a partial attachment between two horizontal lithospheric
layers with different displacement fields (Fig. 1). Deforma-
tion may be either top-driven or bottom-driven. Mechanical
communication exists through these clutch zones despite the
rheology differences of the layers.

2 An automotive analogy

A clutch zone, a zone of partial attachment, is analogous to
the clutch of an automobile (Fig. 2). A clutch allows mechan-
ical continuity between the independently operating wheels
and the engine: The wheels can function on a downhill slope
without running the engine, and the engine can run without
moving the automobile. The question becomes, which sys-
tem – wheels or engine – moves the car?

If a car moves at a constant speed on flat ground, it be-
comes impossible to distinguish whether the engine or the
wheels move the car when observing their motion (Fig. 2a).
It is when there is a difference in motion between the wheels
and the engine that a clutch is needed.

We envision two possible cases for activation of a clutch
zone: the top layer moves the bottom layer (top-driven sys-
tem; Fig. 2b), or vice versa (bottom-driven system; Fig. 2c).
The top-driven system, with respect to automobiles, can be
envisioned as a roll-start. When the clutch is engaged, the
movement of the wheels is conveyed to the engine. A top-

driven system is also illustrated as driving down a steep
mountain road; surviving requires relying on the clutch to
couple these systems and allowing the engine to resist the
downward motion. In a top-driven system, gravity is the
driving force. Core complexes were proposed by Axen et
al. (1998) as an example of a lower crustal deformation re-
sponding to upper-crustal movement (e.g. a top-driven sys-
tem: Fig. 3a).

A bottom-driven system is analogous to the situation in
which the engine moves the wheels. Starting from a com-
plete stop requires the clutch to slip, which means that the
clutch is a deforming zone between the two systems. This
requires a discrete motion on an interface, despite the fact
that the interface is coupling the systems (a shear zone in
a geological setting). Another example is driving uphill in
which the wheels are already moving, but will quickly cease
to do so unless motion is supplied by the engine. Although
the clutch can remain perfectly connected to both the wheels
and engine, driving uphill puts additional stress on the clutch.
The first sign of a deteriorating clutch is noticed when driving
uphill or accelerating (B. Tikoff and C. Teyssier, personal ex-
perience, 1988 and 1999 respectively). An example of a ge-
ological bottom-driven system may include “active” flow at
a mid-ocean spreading ridge (Fig. 3b). In this system, ascent
of mantle material causes the outward motion of the overly-
ing lithosphere. Studies of fabric within the Oman ophiolite
are consistent with crustal translation and deformation being
driven by flow of the underlying mantle material (e.g. Ilde-
fonse et al., 1995; Jousselin et al., 1998).

In summary, top-driven systems, both automotive and ge-
ological, are a response to gravitational instability. Bottom-
driven systems occur where deformation is driven by flow
from below.
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Fig. 2. Automobile analogy for the clutch model. In this example, the wheel represents the motion of the crust while the engine represents
the motion of the mantle.(a) If the wheels and the engine move at the same speed, it is impossible to tell which system drives the other
(completely attached system).(b) A top-driven clutch zone is similar to roll-starting a car or using the engine to slow down the engine on a
steep grade. In both cases, the wheels – through the potential energy – drive the system.(c) A bottom-driven clutch results from the engine
moving the wheels, which is most obvious if you are driving uphill or starting from a stopped position.(d) If a detachment occurs, the engine
and the wheels operate completely independently of each other.
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are top-driven systems. Active flow at a mid-oceanic ridge is an example of a bottom-driven system.
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Fig. 4. Map view of heterogeneous simple shear. The amount of
strain in each domain correlates to the displacement gradient, not
the absolute displacement, within each domain.

3 Displacement gradients

The above discussion describes the clutch process as a zone
of partial mechanical communication between two horizon-
tal lithospheric layers. The amount of deformation is not di-
rectly related to the displacement magnitude of the block.

From a kinematic perspective, it is not the displacement
that causes strain, but rather the displacement gradient. This
effect is illustrated in Fig. 4 that shows an example of het-
erogeneous simple shear in map view (equivalent to cross-
sectional view on end). Domain 1, which has the largest ab-
solute displacement, has the same relatively low strain value
as domain 5, which has the smallest absolute displacement.
The amount of absolute movement, of course, depends on the
reference frame. In contrast, domain 3 has the largest dis-
placement gradient. It is the domain containing the largest
displacement gradient that acquires the largest strain magni-
tude and the best-developed fabrics. In order to maintain con-
tinuity across the zones, large displacements require wider
deformation zones.

This effect can be considered through the use of loose
lines, theoretical material lines that are tracked through de-
formation (Figs. 5 and 6). Loose lines are traditionally em-
ployed in the geological literature for vertical lines in thrust
fault systems; we expand this usage to any originally straight
line. After deformation, loose lines remain straight for ho-
mogeneous deformations or non-straight for heterogeneous
deformations. Areas of maximum deformation, and con-
sequently the best-developed fabric, occur where the loose
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Fig. 5. Cartoon of the response of the lithosphere to deformation. The originally vertical lithospheric loose lines show the occurrence of
clutch zones at rheological boundaries.

line is deflected the most (in the absence of an external spin)
which often corresponds to the greatest curvature (Fig. 6a). If
there is no thinning or thickening of the layers, the deforma-
tion in this zone is simple shear and fabrics will rotate toward
a sub-horizontal orientation.

In contrast, a discontinuity will discretely offset the loose
line (Fig. 6b). Although intense fabric develops in a nar-
row (m-scale) discontinuity, little fabric development will ex-
ist outside this zone as no displacement gradients exist. As
such, the discontinuity forms a detachment zone because it
removes mechanical communication between adjacent lay-
ers.

It is possible to apply these strain concepts to the litho-
sphere. The vertical displacement gradient is most relevant
in determining a clutch mechanism(s). Attachment zones
require complete mechanical coupling and no displacement
gradients, and hence no fabric development exists at attach-
ment zones. Detachment zones form if there is no me-
chanical communication between adjacent rheological lay-
ers, which result in decollements. In contrast to both of the
above, partial attachment (clutch) zones require the forma-
tion of shear zones and fabrics. Because of the horizontal
layering of the lithosphere, mechanical communication of
the layers may result in vertical strain gradients and flat-lying
foliation. Given the large displacement gradients, we predict
that the shear zones must be relatively thick, on the 100 m to
km-scale. The existence of these sub-horizontal shear zones
facilitates the transfer of displacement from one lithospheric
layer to another, and implies some inter-layer coupling and
mechanical communication.

            zone of maximum
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a. Clutch zone
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Fig. 6; Tikoff et al.
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Fig. 6. Cross-sectional view through a theoretical example of rhe-
ological layering in the lithosphere.(a) Strain, and consequently
fabric development, is greatest where the displacement gradient is
the largest.(b) Minimal fabric development is expected in detach-
ment systems.
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Fig. 7. The effect of vertical and horizontal displacement gradients in a wrench setting as illustrated for the ductile crust and lithospheric
mantle. A loose line is a theoretical vertical material line that is followed through deformation. Horizontal foliation occurs if the vertical
gradient (caused by the clutch zone) is larger and vertical foliation occurs where the horizontal gradient (caused by the wrenching) is larger.

4 Kinematic examples of clutches

4.1 Wrench settings

The idea of a clutch zone may be most applicable to the con-
text of wrenching. Wrench is defined as simple shear de-
formation accommodating a distributed strike-slip motion.
Wrench systems do not result in thickening or thinning so
that the vertical distribution of lithospheric layers and the
rheological layering are largely unchanged during defor-
mation (e.g. McKenzie and Jackson, 1983). Additionally,
the large thermal disturbances characteristic of extensional
and contractional zones are not developed as severely. The
wrench setting also emphasizes an additional complexity in
that there are two sub-horizontal layers (upper and lower
crust) lying above the lithospheric mantle.

Sub-horizontal shear zones are expected in dominantly
wrench environments, despite the prevalence of vertical foli-
ations in these settings (e.g. Fossen et al., 1994). The pres-
ence of sub-horizontal shear zones in wrench systems is an
indication that the vertical displacement gradients are locally
larger than the horizontal displacement gradients (Fig. 7).
Consequently, the final fabrics are a combination of a vertical
simple (or general) shear from the wrench movements and
horizontal simple (or general) shear within the clutch zones
(see Teyssier et al., this volume).

Does surface deformation in wrench settings indicate the
presence of a clutch? Bourne et al. (1998a, b) used geodetic
data to measure the displacement field within upper crustal
blocks separated by discrete faults in the Marlborough fault
system in New Zealand and the San Andreas system in

southern California. They find that the present velocity
field of upper crustal deformation corresponds well with the
long-term, average velocity field determined from geolog-
ical studies and relative plate motion (also Molnar et al.,
1999, for New Zealand). Therefore, they suggest that the
upper crustal blocks are dragged passively along with the
viscously shearing lithospheric mantle. This argument was
also made by England and Wells (1991), from the study of
the paleomagnetically-determined rotation of the upper crust
along western North America. These studies suggest that
mechanical coupling exists between the lower and upper lay-
ers of the lithosphere; this coupling must take place in the
ductile crust. We note that the Bourne et al. (1998a) model
is not the only way to explain the geodetic data: Savage et
al. (1999) explain the same geodetic measurements using a
visco-elastic model driven by side boundary conditions.

4.2 Transpressional settings

Kinematic models of orogens have typically adopted the
view of side-driven boundary conditions resulting from rel-
ative convergence/divergence of adjacent rigid blocks or
plates. One prominent example is the transpression (and
transtension) model of Sanderson and Marchini (1984)
(Fig. 8a), in which deformation occurs between two rigid
blocks that obliquely converge toward each other. We use
transpression as a deformation model in this section, as it
provides a good example of lithospheric-scale deformation,
although other deformation models may also typify orogens.

Several authors (e.g. Schwerdtner, 1989; Robin and
Cruden, 1994) have commented on the particular boundary
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Fig. 8. Transpression (in the sense of Sanderson and Marchini, 1984) occurring as a result of side boundary conditions (a, b) and basal
boundary conditions (c, d).(a) Light gray material is the deforming zone between dark gray rigid walls.(b) Same as (a), except from a
viewpoint in which the diagram is tilted away from the viewer.(c) Light gray material is the deforming zone as a result of basal flow.(d)
Same as (c), except from a viewpoint in which the diagram is tilted away from the viewer. For (c) and (d), a clutch zone exists in the upper
layer is shown in intermediate gray, and deformation within the upper layer only occurs over the clutch zone.

conditions of the bounding walls of these blocks. The walls
allow upward and downward vertical extrusion with respect
to the adjacent rigid blocks. In contrast, material in the de-
formation zone adheres to the wall for the horizontal mo-
tion. For the wrench component, the walls do not allow
horizontal extrusion. Despite the difficulty with the bound-
ary conditions of the walls, the predictions made for trans-
pressional deformation match the observed geological struc-
tures in many obliquely-convergent settings. Consequently,
it is worth re-examining the flow lines in such an obliquely-
convergent deforming zone to assess what other boundary
conditions might result in transpressional kinematics.

In the absence of side-driven boundary conditions (i.e.
walls), what determines the location of a deformation zone?
In a bottom-driven system, deformation occurs where there
is mechanical communication between the basal flow and the
overlying material, i.e. through the clutch zone (Fig. 8c, d).
Transpressional deformations are the only three-dimensional
deformations that create straight and parallel flow lines in the
horizontal plane, for any angle of convergence (e.g. Tikoff
and Teyssier, 1994; Teyssier and Tikoff, 1998). For this rea-
son, one could argue that the boundary conditions of trans-
pressional deformations seem particularly appropriate to oro-

genic belts. This deformation, however, can occur as a re-
sult of the bottom boundary conditions alone rather than the
existence of side boundary conditions. This is essentially
the concept of basally-controlled or “bottoms-up transpres-
sion” proposed by Teyssier and Tikoff (1998) and illustrated
in Fig. 8d.

In the absence of mechanical interaction, the basal flow
continues, a detachment surface forms at the base of the up-
per region and no deformation of the upper region occurs.
Consequently, the flow in the basal layer could exist every-
where but is only transferred to the upper layer above the
region where a basal traction or clutch exists.

5 Attachment or detachment?

The concept of detachments is well explored in the geologi-
cal literature. Balancing the large amounts of contraction in
thrust belts (e.g. Sevier thrust front) required the existence
of mid- to lower-crustal detachments (or décollements) link-
ing to the orogenic hinterland (e.g. Bally et al., 1966; All-
mendinger et al., 1987; Oldow et al., 1989). Similar logic
was also applied to orogenic-scale detachments in extension
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Fig. 9. Clutch zones between upper and lower crust in wrench systems.(a) Map view of system prior to deformation.(b) Map view of
system during deformation, showing the orientation of cross section L-L’, which is shown in (c)–(e).(c) No mechanical attachment between
the two layers results in a discontinuity or detachment.(d) For top-driven systems, the top has larger displacement and moves the bottom
part of the system via a clutch zone in the lower crust.(e)For bottom-driven systems, the bottom has larger displacement and moves the top
part of the system through the clutch zone in the lower crust.(f) Another example of a bottom-driven system is one in which the clutch zone
extends into the upper crust.

(Wernicke and Burchfiel, 1982). Note that we do not use the
word “detachment” to refer to normal faults, as is common
in the literature.

In contrast, the concept of crustal attachments is less well
explored. Axen et al. (1998) proposed that shear zones found
between the upper and lower crust in extensional systems act
to couple these two layers. In their model, the deformation
of the upper crust causes deformation of the lower crust. The

clutch model seeks to explain the partial attachment in either
a top-driven (e.g. Axen et al., 1998) or bottom-driven (e.g.
Molnar, 1992) system.

Sub-horizontal shear zones are observed or inferred in
several settings, including the Chugach complex, Alaska
(Pavlis and Sisson, 1995), northeast Greenland (Strachan et
al., 1992), and San Andreas fault system (e.g. Jones et al.,
1994). These structures are inferred to separate upper and
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lower crustal domains, and to have a sub-horizontal orien-
tation. These shear zones, although often interpreted as de-
tachments, may act to partially couple the overlying and un-
derlying material.

5.1 How to determine?

Despite the ambiguity of surface velocity fields in distin-
guishing between top-driven vs. bottom-driven systems,
these differences are potentially resolvable with geological
studies. One approach is to utilize shear sense indicators on
the high-strain zones that bound the lithospheric layers, such
as the wrench systems shown in Fig. 9. Fig. 9a, b shows two
map views of a strike-slip partitioned wrench zone in an un-
deformed and deformed state, while Fig. 9c–f shows cross
sections through the system. If one considers a cross section
L-L’, the sense of shear along the attachment layer changes
depending on whether the system is decoupled, top-driven,
or bottom-driven.

One can also potentially determine the difference by the
nature of the localization zone. True attachment zones are
ones that do not display relative displacement (i.e. there is
no shear zone). Detachment surfaces, very localized zones
of deformation, are surfaces with no attachment. In contrast
to both of these, thick shear zones are zones of displacement
gradients and therefore are allowing some percentage of rel-
ative coupling.

Another geological method for determining the presence
of a clutch zone is to test for strain compatibility (e.g. Cutler
and Elliott, 1983) across these high-strain horizons. Obser-
vations for the test would document the variation in fabrics
away from the highest strain zone. Using this data to de-
termine strain gradients and deformation history, one could
determine if the kinematics in the lower strain areas are kine-
matically compatible with the high strain zones. If so, the
fabrics are presumably related and require some level of cou-
pling.

The main difficulty in evaluating clutch zones is the one
that dominates most studies of mid- to lower-crustal rocks:
lack of appropriate strain markers. Clutch zones, when ei-
ther studied or modeled, may result in characteristic and rec-
ognizable patterns of deformation. Work on this is in the
initial phases (e.g. Teyssier et al., this volume). However,
the distinction between attachment zones, partial attachment
(clutch) zones, and detachment zones is obtainable from ge-
ological data, provided enough constraints exist.

6 Candidates for lithosperic clutch zones

Figure 10 shows a vertical column of lithosphere undergo-
ing heterogeneous simple shearing. Although this cartoon is
conceptual, it suggests that high strain zones will be associ-
ated with rheological transitions in the lithosphere. Exam-
ples include the brittle-ductile (upper crust/lower crust) tran-
sition (e.g. Axen et al., 1998) and, to a lesser extent, the lower
crust/upper mantle transition. Many studies indicate that the
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Fig. 10. Cartoon of the lithosphere and upper asthenosphere, illus-
trating the different behavior of different lithospheric levels. Strain
and fabric development is concentrated at rheological boundaries,
and it is these areas that clutch zones are hypothesized to occur. The
difference in behavior across some rheological boundaries, such
as the upper and lower crust (infrastructure vs. suprastructure), is
well known in structural geology. Other transitions may also act as
clutches.

upper crust/lower crust transition records high strain, pre-
sumably in an attempt to maintain kinematic and mechanical
continuity. Consequently, we identify this transition as a pos-
sible clutch zone in the lithosphere. The common occurrence
of sub-horizontal fabrics in exposures of lower crustal rocks
are possible evidence of a clutch zone along the crust/mantle
contact. Although we have no direct evidence, we further
speculate that the lithosphere/asthenosphere boundary may
also act as a clutch zone. Below we investigate in more de-
tail some possible clutch zones that occur in the lithosphere.

6.1 Brittle / ductile transition: The transition from the
suprastructure to the infrastructure

Structural geologists have long recognized that there is a ma-
jor difference in structural style as one explores increasingly
lower layers of the earth’s crust (Fig. 10). These crustal
domains were recognized in the early part of the 1900s
(e.g. Wegmann, 1935), and called structural levels,étages
(French, “floors”), and Stockwerke (German, “mine levels”).
These levels are defined by the kinematic behavior of the
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Simplified geological map of the Mt. Hay area, highlighting foliation and lineation, respectively. The Mt. Hay ridge is a 10-km scale sheath
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rock bodies, independent of metamorphic grade, and are sub-
horizontal. Wegmann (1963) infered that the structures in
each of the different structural levels formed simultaneously
during orogenesis. Early workers made a distinction between
an upper suprastructure with upright foliations and fold ax-

ial planes, and lower infrastructure with flat-lying foliations
and fold axial planes, and an intermediate level (e.g. de Sit-
ter and Zwart, 1960). The transition between these levels are
observed locally, such as in the Hercynian structures of the
Pyrenees uplifted by Alpine tectonism (Carreras and Capela,
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1994; Garcia-Sansegundo, 1996) and in the Hercynian struc-
tures of SW England (Zwart, 1963). An example from the
South America/Caribbean boundary is addressed by Teyssier
et al. (this volume).

6.2 Crust / mantle transition: Significance of flat-lying fo-
liations and sheath folds

A major difficulty in evaluating the cause of deformation
within continental crust is the lack of direct observation of
the lowermost crustal levels. Crust/mantle transitions un-
affected by later tectonic activity are observed in exhumed
oceanic lithosphere, such as the basal part of obducted is-
land arcs (e.g. Kohistan; Burg et al., 1998) and ophiolite
sequences (e.g. Oman; Jousselin et al., 1998). Although
crust/mantle transitions are typically dismembered or other-
wise modified (e.g. Ivrea zone, Alps; Quick et al., 1995),
good exposures of lower continental crust are exposed in a
variety of localities, allowing us to make inferences about
lower-crustal deformation.

Lower continental crust is typically composed of gran-
ulite facies rocks. In general, exposed granulite terranes
share two distinguishing structural characteristics: They tend
to have flat-lying foliation and contain abundant intrafolial
folds (“transposed foliation”) and/or sheath folds (e.g. San-
diford, 1986; Mosley, 1993; Kisters et al., 1997; Mitrofanov
et al., 1998; Campos and Caby, 1999). If intrafolial or sheath
folds develop principally by simple shear flow, they indicate
extremely high shear strains in the lower continental crust

(e.g. Cobbold and Quinquis, 1980; Vollmer, 1988). Con-
sistent asymmetry of these structures, combined with sub-
horizontal foliation and lineation, indicates that shearing oc-
curred in response to a vertical displacement gradient (i.e. a
sub-horizontally oriented simple shear movement).

To illustrate this point, we concentrate on granulite ex-
posed in the southern Arunta block of central Australia
(Fig. 11). These granulites form the Bunghara (including
Mount Hay) and Strangways metamorphic complexes, and
part of the Harts Range, over a∼300 km by 50 km area
(Shaw and Langworthy, 1984; Shaw et al., 1994). The gran-
ulite terrane contains primarily mafic and quartzo-feldspathic
gneisses, with minor amounts of pelitic gneisses, quartzites,
and supra-crustal iron-formation rocks (Warren, 1983; Glik-
son, 1984; Shaw, et al., 1984; Goscombe, 1992). The high-
grade tectonothermal event responsible for granulite facies
structures occurred ca. 1.7 Ma (Collins and Shaw, 1995).
The terrane was then exhumed during the Proterozoic An-
matjira (∼1.4 Ga) and Paleozoic Alice Springs (∼300 Ma)
events (Teyssier, 1985; Shaw and Black, 1991; Collins and
Shaw, 1995). Retrogression to lower metamorphic facies is
restricted to discrete shear zones (e.g. Redbank thrust zone)
responsible for uplift of the terrane. Gravity and reflection
seismic data indicate that these thrust faults root into the
lithospheric mantle (Fig. 12; e.g. Goleby et al., 1989).

Traces of compositional layering allow recognition of cm-
to km-scale sheath folds (Mount Hay block; Fig. 11), which
dominate the terrane (e.g. Goscombe, 1992; Watt, 1992).
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These folds and associated lineation and foliation are in-
clined ∼45 degrees to the north-northeast. Reflection seis-
mic data indicate that these structures continue at depth and
join mantle reflectors with the same mean dip (e.g. Korsch et
al., 1998).

If deformation accumulated by simple shearing (e.g.
Goscombe, 1992), the presence of such pervasive and consis-
tently oriented sheath folds requires large amounts of shear
strain (typically γ = 10–100 for the formation of sheath
folds). Given the extent of the fabric across the exposed
cross-section, at least∼10 km of mid- to lower crust was
affected. Using these parameters, a first-order estimate of
∼500 km (γ = 50 on a 10 km thick zone) displacement oc-
curred on the zone. The lack of an appropriate geodynamic
framework rules out the possibility of determining the tec-
tonic setting uniquely; these fabrics could have occurred in
an extensional, contractional, or wrench regime. However,
several lines of evidence suggest that these fabrics originated
sub-horizontally:

(1) Seismic data indicate that the granulite facies structures
and the crust-mantle transition currently have the same
orientation (Fig. 12). This is corroborated by Bouguer
gravity anomalies.

(2) Given the estimated displacement, if the zone dipped
gently in either direction as a result of contraction or
extension, the large amount of strain in the zone would
have juxtaposed very different crustal levels. Pressure-
temperature data from this terrane indicate that this did
not occur.

The above argument suggests that the granulite-facies fabrics
were parallel to and bounded by the crust/mantle contact dur-
ing the Proterozoic. In a sub-horizontal orientation, the high
shear strain records the relative movement between a mid-
/upper-crustal block and the mantle. The wide zone of fabric
development in granulites of the Arunta block suggests me-
chanical coupling between the upper crust and the uppermost
mantle. Consequently, the presence of sub-horizontal struc-
tures in the lower crust suggests partial attachment to flow in
response to movement of the underlying mantle.

6.3 Lithosphere / asthenosphere transition

As suggested by petrologic models and changes in elastic
properties detected by seismic waves, a major rheological
boundary presumably occurs between the lithosphere and
asthenosphere. This boundary is locally exposed in ophio-
lite complexes, where the asthenosphere is interpreted as de-
forming the lithospheric mantle (e.g. Jousselin et al., 1998).
However, the boundary is generally unavailable for direct
structural observations in orogenic zones, and information
must be interpreted from seismic data. In particular, we
address two transcurrent/weakly transpressional plate mar-
gins (San Andreas system, Pacific-North America boundary;
Trinidad, Caribbean-South American boundary), from which
we infer the nature of the lithosphere/asthenosphere transi-
tion.

In the San Andreas region, Savage and Silver (1993) and
Özalaybey and Savage (1995) interpret shear-wave splitting
data in terms of two superimposed anisotropic layers. In-
terpretations of the delay time depend on estimates of both
the total thickness of the deformed package and the amount
and orientation of anisotropy. The tectonic significance of
anisotropy in the lower layer is debatable (Özalaybey and
Savage, 1995); its E-W fast polarization direction has been
interpreted to be due to either strained asthenosphere or a fos-
sil anisotropy preserved in the subducted old Farallon plate.
The upper layer, recognized only in the vicinity of the SAF,
contains a fast polarization direction exactly parallel to the
surface trace of the fault system (1–1.5 second delay time).
This upper layer is estimated to be 50–100 km wide and 115–
125 km thick (Fig. 13a; Teyssier and Tikoff, 1998). Given
the relatively thin lithosphere on the North American side of
the fault system (e.g. Furlong et al., 1989), the anisotropic
layer measured by SKS splitting must consist of the mantle
lithosphere plus some asthenosphere below the San Andreas
system.

Large measured seismic anisotropy (∼2 seconds of de-
lay time) exists beneath Trinidad and northeast Venezuela
(Russo et al., 1996). This highly anisotropic mantle has a
fast polarization direction that is E-W, parallel to the main
trend of the Caribbean-South America plate boundary zone
and the major strike-slip faults in it. This zone has a 100 km
minimum width and the best estimate of its vertical dimen-
sion is∼200 km (Fig. 13b; Russo et al., 1996) suggesting
that it extends beyond the base of the lithosphere into the
asthenosphere. Russo et al. (1996) interpret these observa-
tions to indicate the presence of a broad E-W trending verti-
cal mantle shear zone that underlies the surface plate bound-
ary zone. Although it is not possible at present to determine
the age of the mantle fabric that generates the strong seismic
anisotropy, the correspondence in orientation between cur-
rent motion and shear wave splitting suggests it is recent and
probably active.

In both central California and Trinidad, the shear wave
splitting is large enough that the asthenosphere is probably
contributing to the splitting fabric. As shear wave splitting
requires a crystallographic preferred orientation, ongoing de-
formation and fabric must exist in the uppermost part of the
asthenosphere. The rheological behavior difference between
parts of the asthenosphere deforming by dislocation creep
vs. diffusion creep is likely to result in some relative move-
ment. In analogy to deformation higher in the lithosphere,
this would presumably occur along a clutch zone with a sub-
horizontal orientation. A clutch zone associated with the
lithosphere/asthenosphere boundary and other levels higher
up provides a mechanism for relaying asthenospheric flow to
the surface. This structure would also explain the parallelism
of the shear wave splitting fast directions, geodetic measure-
ments, and the surface structures. Lithospheric xenoliths cur-
rently provide the another possibility for determining the na-
ture of this transition (e.g. Christensen et al., 2001).
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c. Lower crustal flow only ("blind collapse")

d. Upper crustal extension and lower crustal flow

b. Upper crustal extension only  

Fig. 14; Tikoff et al.

a. Initial condition prior to collapse  

Fig. 14. From Rey et al. (2001). Gravitational instability
caused by a thick crust could result in collapse, resulting in up-
per crustal extension (b; top-driven clutch), lower crustal flow
(c; bottom-driven clutch), or a combination (d; locally either top-
or bottom-driven clutches). As most orogenies are hypothesized to
form by bottom-driven systems, the occurrence of top-driven sys-
tems in collapse indicates a switch in deformation style.

7 Discussion

7.1 Time dependence of top – vs. bottom-driven systems

The model presented above is simplistic, particularly inso-
far as it assumes that both the thickness and the rheology of
the lithosphere are constant through time. In orogens that
have a non-negligible component of contraction across the
plate margin, thickening of the crust and lithosphere intro-
duces thermo-mechanical effects into the dynamics of the
rheologic layers. One consequence of crustal thickening is
thermal relaxation and time-dependent heating that may lead
to melting of the lower crust. These effects would decrease
the coupling between the crust and the upper mantle (Van-
derhaeghe and Teyssier, 2001). Consequently, an orogenic
system could start as a bottom-driven system and evolve to a
top-driven system during crustal thickening (Fig. 14b).

However, top-driven collapse is not the only alternative for
orogenic collapse (Rey et al., 2001). An alternative is to con-
sider that the gravitational instability caused by a thick crust

could result in lower crustal flow (Fig. 14c). In this case,
the deformation remains a bottom-driven system, with the
flowing lower crust flowing pulling along the overlying up-
per crust. If the upper crust remains undeformed, it can stay
as a rigid lid on top of the collapsing system. It is most likely
that both upper-crustal extension and lower-crustal flow oc-
cur simultaneously (e.g. Rey et al., 2001; Fig. 14d). Con-
sequently, an orogenic belt may be simultaneously top- and
bottom-driven, with the variation occurring on both a spatial
and temporal basis. Analysis of sense of shear is critical to
distinguish top- from bottom-driven systems.

7.2 Clutch tectonics compared to other orogenic models

Much of this article has attempted to document the bottom-
driven boundary conditions of orogenic belts. However, this
model is distinct from previous models of orogenic belts that
assume some degree of bottom-driven boundary conditions.
Probably the best known are the “conveyor-belt” models,
which are successful at recreating geometries found in oro-
genic belts (e.g. Willet et al., 1993; Beaumont et al., 1996).
These models require subduction zones to act as a conveyor
belt to move the material toward each other. This require-
ment implies certain geometric elements, which include: 1)
a singularity point at the junction of the subducting plate
and the over-riding plate; 2) a backstop on the overriding
plate; and 3) a rigid (non-deformed) and subducting upper-
most mantle that is not involved in the deformation. The
former two geometric elements may or may not be realistic
in a deformation setting. However, the lattermost is inconsis-
tent with upper mantle deformation evidenced by shear-wave
splitting. Consequently, a subduction-type model involving
a rigid mantle cannot explain the first-order observations in
neotectonic zones.

The orogenic float model of Oldow et al. (1989) is similar
to the clutch tectonics, insofar as both predict sub-horizontal
shear zones. In both models, the displacement field at the
base of the upper block (e.g. the crust) is controlled by the
ratio of translation versus shortening. This idea was well il-
lustrated for the orogenic float model, in which lineation ori-
entation could vary between high strain zones (interpreted as
décollements) at the base of the float. Varying fabric orienta-
tion at the base of the float is strictly a function of strike-slip
partitioning within the orogenic wedge, and not associated
with flow from below.

The clutch model differs from orogenic float models in
that: 1) the deformation is driven from below by basal flow;
and 2) there is some degree of attachment across the high
strain zones. An orogenic float model inherently involves a
detachment zone. In the case of any detachment, deforma-
tion is driven by side, rather than basal, boundary conditions
in an orogenic float. While this model may describe parts of
an orogenic belt, such as a foreland fold-and-thrust region
which are underlain by a detachment horizon, it does not
explain the coincidence of upper mantle and upper crustal
deformation. This model, likewise, does not consider man-
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tle deformation, unless the detachment underlies the entire
lithospheric plate.

7.3 Clutch mechanisms in a plate tectonics context

Clutch tectonics questions several aspects of classical plate
tectonics. In particular, the notion of sub-horizontal partial
attachment zones indicates that: 1) Horizontal displacement
gradients in vertical planes are as significant as those in hor-
izontal planes; and 2) Areas of coherent upper crustal move-
ment (plates?) do not encompass the entire lithosphere. We
address these two issues below.

Consider a vertical looseline that extends through the crust
and adjacent mantle lithosphere. In the context of classical
plate tectonics, this marker should remain straight and ver-
tical at all times, except for a potential discontinuity at the
lithosphere/asthenosphere boundary. This is particularly true
in intra-plate settings. Within mountain belts, which are dif-
fuse deformation zones, the assumption of lithospheric rigid-
ity clearly does not apply.

Clutch tectonics predicts different behavior of a vertical
looseline. Large vertical strain gradients suggest that the ori-
entation of a marker must change from a vertical to an in-
clined position during deformation. This requires that the
material in the upper crust moves relative to material in the
lithospheric mantle. Alternatively stated, the vertical column
that constitutes a lithospheric plate at any given location must
change with time: Plates, as lithospheric entities, are not con-
stant with time.

Another related aspect of clutch tectonics is that plate be-
havior, defined as a (upper-crustal) region with a distinct Eu-
ler pole relative to an adjacent region, are not spatially con-
sistent at any instant in time. Consider a region that is under-
going vertical-axis rotation and/or translations, but no inter-
nal deformation (e.g. southern California; Luyendyk, 1991).
Regardless of whether this block is side-driven or bottom-
driven, it is moving relative to the underlying material. Thus,
the rigid, plate-like behavior of these regions does not require
that they are constituted of a coherent, attached lithosphere.

The notion of plate-like behavior requires that the plates
consist of neither spatially- nor temporally-constant litho-
sphere. The difference of clutch tectonics vs. classical plate
tectonics is simply the recognition of vertical strain gradients
in the lithosphere, which are not predicted by a lithospheric-
scale plate approach. Classical plate tectonics is a kinematic
theory designed largely to explain relative horizontal move-
ments in a horizontal plane, whereas clutch tectonics empha-
sizes horizontal motions in a vertical plane.

A correlation of wide zones of active deformation and
shear wave splitting exists in many neotectonic settings
(San Andreas region, South Island of New Zealand, Tibet;
Özalaybey and Savage, 1995; Teyssier and Tikoff, 1998;
Molnar et al., 1999; Holt, 2000). Consequently, it appears
that diffuse continental deformation is associated with per-
vasive internal deformation of the lithospheric mantle. As
the brittle deformation of the upper crust is different from
pervasive crystal-plastic flow of the mantle, the geometry of

orogenic belts must reflect the varying responses of the dis-
tinct horizontal layering of the lithosphere. We hypothesize
that it is the location of the clutch zones that controls the dis-
tribution of this diffuse deformation. As shear wave splitting
probably has a contribution from asthenospheric mantle lo-
cally (e.g. Russo et al., 1996; Teyssier and Tikoff, 1997), a
bottom-driven “clutch” system provides a possible connec-
tion between asthenospheric mantle flow and broad areas of
diffuse continental deformation.

8 Conclusions

We propose a simple model to describe kinematic compati-
bility between the displacement fields of adjacent, but rhe-
ologically different, lithospheric layers. Clutch tectonics
requires some coupling between adjacent lithospheric lay-
ers, and emphasizes that the role of sub-horizontal shear
zones may be to partially attach, rather than detach, adja-
cent horizontal lithospheric layers. Both top-driven (gravity
controlled) and bottom-driven (mantle flow controlled) sys-
tems are possible, although bottom-driven systems are con-
sidered as the general rule. We propose three main tran-
sitions that may act as lithospheric attachments: the brit-
tle/ductile, crust/mantle, and lithosphere/asthenosphere tran-
sitions. Clutch zones can be recognized in nature by geolog-
ical field studies that document appropriate shear sense indi-
cators and strain gradients within sub-horizontal shear zones
between different lithospheric layers.
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